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Our Free Education.
The State is taking much inter

est in the subject of free education.
There are signs of it on every hand.
Some of these signs are: 1, The
nomination of Col. Thompson for
Governor ; 2, The reopening of
the S. C. University ; 3, The re-

opening of the Citadel Academy;
4, The Normal Institute. Are the
practical resalts commensurate with
all these outward signs of interest?
Is not the free school .system in

this State theoretical, rather than
practical? We believe it is. We
believe, farther, that the children
of the State do not derive one-

fourth the benefit from the free
schools that officers and teachers
do. Look at the results, and see

if we are not correct. The school
fund may be roughly summarized
as follows:
Constitutional Tax.......$300,000
Poll Tax................ 175,000
S. C. University......... 12,500
Citadel Academy......... 15,000
With this large fund of over half a

million, has there been that general
diffusion of learning and that ad-

vancement among the children that
would rightly be expected?i Where
are the fruits of thisgrand system?
It is a grand system-in theory ;

but in practice it has been, and still
is, deficient. The people should
not be satisfied with glittering gen-
eralities about free education. Fine
speeches,- high-sounding eulogies
count for naught. There is no
doubt that a thorough reform is
needed ; and the watchword of that
reform should be, the greatest pos-

sible good to the children. The
school system is managed honestly;
but in too much of a slip-shod style.
We need fewer and better schools,
as a rule. We need only so many
schools as will give all the children
chance to'attend. We -need the

w out of all teachers who are

Snot fit morally. intellectually and
by training to teach zaccessfully-
the free school system shotzld not
be made an infirmary, nor an asylum
for men and women out of a job-
we need competent teachers. We
need a Superintendent of Education
that will overlook the whole field;
will post himself as to every portion
of it, and will know It as thoroughly
as a railroad Superintendent knows
every mile, every trestle and every
cut and every employee on his road.
and who wlll see that every teacher
is competent and that he does his
duty, and that there are no more of
them than necessary. There is no
sense in paying ten men to do work
that five men can do. We need, as
a general thing, a better class of
School Commissioners throughout
the Counties ; especially do we need
School Commissioners who will see
to it that there are not too many
schools and that no unfit teachers
are employed. We need, as a rule,
a better class of Trustees ; men

* who know what constitutes a good
teacher, and will see that there are
schools enough, but not one more
than is needed. We need that free

S schools should be made in fact as in
name free. We ne%d that the free
schools should be run on strict
principles of business economy. A
man who would run his farm in the
loose, slip-shod style upon which
the free schools are conducted might
be able to make very pretty speeches
at grange meetings and agricultural
fairs and write nice articles on

farming for the papers ; but he
would soon find himsel.f without a
farm. _ _

The Greenbackers are uite nu-
merous in some parts of Oconee
County. ______

The Stat'e Normal Institate in
Coluwhia will close Frirlay.

Give Us the Camphor. Quick!
Editorial endorsements construct

ed somewhat after the following
style are frequently met with now-

adays in our State exchanges: "Mr.
(or Col. or Gen.) - , the talented
editor of the - -- is a candidate
for the Legislature in - County.
We have known Mr. (or Col. or

Gen.) - a long time, and know
him to be a man of the highest or-

der of ability and integrity. If the
people of - County do their
duty they will send him to the next
Legislature."
As the people of Mr. (or Col. or

Gen.) --'s County do not know
anything about him, such endorse-
ments (when copied into his paper)
must be very gratifying to the vo

ters.

At a meeting of the School Com-
missioners in Columbia last week
tha following resolution was unani-
mously adopted : "That the Legis-
lature be petitioned to appropriate
annually $300 from the poll tax in
each County for the maintenance of
County Normal Institutes."
The Legislature should do no-

thing of the kind. The Legislature
already appropriates-or has done
so for the past two or three years-
$1,500 out of the school fund for a

State Normal Institute ; and to take
still further $10,200 for County
Institutes would be running the
Institute business too far entirely.
With all the school fund used for
running the schools we have not
been able to get free schools yet.
If County Normal Institutes are

worth $300 a year to the Counties,
which we very much doubt, let the
appropriation come from some other
source than the school fund.

Mr. Geo. W. Dargan, Solicitor of
the Fourth Circuit, has been nomi-
nated for Congress in the Sixth
District. The nominations so far
are: 1st District, Sam'l Dibble, of
Orangeburg-lawyer ; 4th, Jno. H.
Evins, of Spartanburg-lawyer ;

5th, Jno. J. Hemphill, of Chescer-
lawyer; 6th, Geo. W. Dargan, of
Darlington-lawyer. Geo. D. Till-
man, of Edgefield, will be nomi-
nated for the 2nd, and D. Wyatt
Aiken, of Cokesbury, Abbeville
County, for the 3d-they are both
farmers. There will be no Demo-
cratic nomination in the 7th-in
order to give the negroes a chance.

The following resolution was
unanimonsly adopted at th~e meet-
ing of the State Grange and State
Agricultural Society last week in
Anderson:

"Reeolved, That it is to the in
terest of all classes of citizens of
South Carolina that thi, Statute
known as the Lien Law be repeal-
ed."-
Last year we opposed the repeal

of the law because we thought it
would be unwise then in view of the
short crops ; if the crops turn out~
anything like they promise now we
shall advocate the repeal by the
next Legislature.

The Barnwell People says : "At
a midnight convocation of the
faithful last week a leading brother
explained the Republican plan as
follows: 'We will li.e low an keep
our powder dry. The Democrats
will divide and put two tickets in
the field. When they get good mad
and it is too late for them to kiss
and make up vwe will spring our
ticket and put the bottora rail on

top again.'"Thiis is no doubt their
plan in other Counties besides
Barnwell. Hence the necessity for
a urnited front.

The State Grange Meein~g in
Anders6n last week was well at-
tended, and was an occasion of
much pleasure and instruction to
those present. Several able and
practical essays were read.

Newberry County ought to give
the State candidates a rousing re-
ception at the grand mass meeting
the 7th of September.

Mr. Jacob Miller, of Abbeville, a
candidate for County Commissioner,
died suddenly the 16th instant, of
heart disease.

The Columbia boys' school,
(yclept the South Carolina Univer-
sity) is still without a President.

A cotton factory wili he built i;
Newberry after this year-probably
a very long time after.

Gen. J. M. Leach, ex-Congress-

man, of North Carolina, has joined 1

the Independents.

The Massachusetts greenbackers

have nominated Gen. Benj. F. But-

Ler for Governor.

Dr. Jas. i. Carlisle has declined

the Presidency~o.f the South Caro-

ina Universiy.

Ediarial Correspondence.
IHENDERSONVILLE, N. C.,

Aug. 20, 1882.
I will not tax your patience, des

r,adiers, with a descriptio-, of thi

skyey region, its mountains. gorg,-
sunset, cold water, delicious, i,ri. :r

atiog atruesphere, good fare, or v

tell of the many fascinating wo ee

quartered here from all parts of th<

country, for nearly every onr. of y.a
has enjoyed the pleasant eep-,ri. re

of a sojourn in this section and ku-
all about it. Suffice it I reached her
after ar exhausting trip on an e,t;
stomach. and with a wolfich appetite
at eight o'clock Wednesday ni^ht last

It is an unexplainable fact, aid
very deplorable one, that nowhere o

the entire line of road is there a plac
where refreshments are served. Fif
teen or twenty minutes could very we]
be allowed at Alston for dinner. an

this time be taken from one of th

many delays to which the tired am
hungry passenger is subjected afte
leaving Spartanburg. Why is thi
thus? Like the wise virgins, nout

few carry oil in their lamps, i. e. bar
kets liberally supplied with inner com
forts, and these eat and never let u

eating to the complete undoing of th
few unwise who are unprepared. Un
fortunately I was one of the latter
and every biscuit and piece of nicel
browned chicken and ham which pass
ed from hand to mouth brought on

flutter of the heart and a deep yearn
ing from my empty abyss. -The hor
rid torture endured during that perio'
pen cannot depict, and for the benefi
of mankind of this and coming gene
rations I implore travelers with pro
visions to seek out and succor th
suffering ones whbo thoughtlessly trave
without preparation. They are easil
found. A word to Chase, of th
Globe Hotel, brought a confortabl
supper, and "Richard was hiwsel
agaiu." I am pleased to say tha
Mrs. Davis, formerly of Newberrp
together with her charming niece, Mis
Carrie Bonds, are here enjoying thi
salubrious climate, and that I fim
them very pleasant. Hendersouvill
has changed but little ; two or thre
handsome houses have been erecte<
on points of eminence and are object
great attraetion. Hotels and privat
houses are full of visitors, and th
streets gay with pedestrians, and man.
shaped yehicles, from the plain singl
buggy, all the way up to the old lum
bering stage coach.
A camp-meeting in progress abou

six miles from the town was visite<
yesterday afternoon in company witl
my esteemed friend Mr. Richard Ar
nold, of Charleston, but our stay wa

sho"t; it was an inconsiderable meet-

meeting, the tents 'were ancient, shab
by and dilapidated, the stand of th
same- forlorn aspect, while ther
were but few people on the ground
and they partook of 'the same.characte
as the surroundings, with the excep
tion of a half dozen girls io red stock-
ings and one young man in blues
pants and vest I ever saw. It was toi
saddening a sight, (not the blue pant
and vest, and the red stockings,) bu
the general aspect of things, to adoji
of a long stay, and we journeyed back
The crowd will be large to-day, ever;
conveyance available being put int<
requisition to convey it to the ground
I expect to remain here a few day;
longer, and in company with frient
Arnold, wife and little grand-daugh.
ters, go to Cosar's Head, a head tha
[have not had the pleasure yet c
seeIng. --

Before closing this brief letter,
Wisb 20 notice a m8n of peculiar char
ieteristics, Mr. W. S. Carr, the at:
tentive Superintendent of Wright'i
Hotel in Columbia. He is apparentl:
asleepless man for he is always to b<

round at his post ; I have never seer
him eat; ha never puts on his booti
r wears a hat, or goes out furthei
than to the front or the back door
n short be is always on hand, fresh
nd ready for any call or duty require(
>f him, and I refer to him as one o:
.he most remarkablo hotel clerks to b<
'ound anyyher?, and it is fyirther af-

~rmed that Wright's flot2l is one of
he best public houses in the country
may write from Cresar's Head, and

3ntil you hear from me again, adieu.

Not an experiment or cheap patent
nedicine~is Brown's Iron Bitters. It
s prepared by one of the oldest ancnoat raliable chemical firms, and wil
ho all that is claimed for it.

We undertake to raise an education-
1l fabric by beginning at the top. We
pend thousands of dollars on the
howy dome, and leave the underwork
o schance. 'We take, for instance,
~20,000, which would keep 20 publit
chools open nine months and give
~,000 children that much teaching,
nd use it to teach Latin, Greek and
igher mathematics to 200 men, all of
rhom have necessarily already all the
Jements of learning, and most of whom
ill have the means of obtaining is
lsewhere and otherwise,

(Greenville .Newm.

An Impossibility.
Deserving articles are always ap.

reciated. The exceptional cleanli-
ess of Parker's Hair Balsam makes
popular. Gray hairs are impossi-

la with it,s ocasnanl use.

Fou' T'E HEEALD.
Fish Culture.

r An Interesting Article from Rev. J.A. slig

S A new era, it seems, is dawnin
upon our State; indeed upon the ci
tire South. A great many of ou

citizens are shaking off the dust <

the past, getting out of the old ru
snd new life is apparent everywher<
The cotton crop, though an excellen

and important one to the South whe
properly understood and handled, wi

never again, it is to be hoped, occup

all of the farmer's time, attention aa sman

land, a habenohe eas o ota

years. In this general waking of
when money is seeking investment i
rail roads, cotton factories, farmin
implements and the geeral improv
wen' of the soil, and when our cou

vtryemen are lookig more to the 'educ

tion of the yong, the comforts <

home and supplying in an easy an

i economical way that which keeps so

san, asd tthereithe bunt oeami

to speak to your readers of a small an

opleasant industry known as

FISH CULTURE.

r With your permission I will try

d writetwo or three short articles o
a this subject for publication in yo

excellent paper.
. In this first article I wish simp
to speak of what I have lately ase

P tainedin regard to the increase of fis

Sin my ponds. -

- In January , hI received fro

Col.A. P. Butler twenty youngGel
man Carp., which I suppose woul,

have neasured at that tine thre
rines in length. I have managed u

a to this date, but not without trouble

to save eight of this number from b<
ing killed and eaten up by their ete

ones. Last summer these fish did no

spawn, as they were the but one ye
t old. I have recently drawn the wat<

- fro-n the small pond in which the
narp were placed and I was delighte

e when I found some three or four but

dred little fellows from two to twoan
a half iches in length in a health

i and growing condition. This numbe

e may seem to be quite small to some o

e your readers, but to one who has bee ftyn oriefs o i reg

t years ars not succeeded very wel
tand especially to one who has had fear
and hopes as to the successful natc

s ing and raising of ecarp in our cou
s try, the number, though small, i

nevertheless gratifying. The eigt
old ones are perfect beauties, meas

e uring in length some fifteen or eigh

teen inches. A carp, with prope

I care anfd food in this climate, I b

lieve can be made to weigh te

, pounds at three years old Noi
'suppose I can keep two hundred <

- these young carp until tiey are thre
f yearsold ; I will then have tw

Sthousand (2,0n) pounds of fish
Snow add t tmhis another thought

suppose for every eight of these ther
iLl. ean.- inres-oatohudedf

waterat the ie of thehird ea hav
seldo fhuaild t1,00 catch from on

_ ten tt rea atldu. sIs amr sl

ifedstateeo excellen suficn b

mo easil and abundantreais thea
- teecp, asw theire enmres andtive

-e png otothewa ofo thir estma

mnieshaen doubot gocouslde double
wntrieandheer quardherpheds.'

In theceivd foro Coh . utlteran
f crish xcllnks and atrttov feesan

-pn Thle Bream, noth pcedfoth
kipndscle byheses bemout thfr

ofreal bhwrea al coniead bydoin
wies Io bae ant daw frh wate

sicey thartie ponow last sprinip

in somae hsree, hor fou hned ae
Mthal Pehe bof-barske ates varo

waegin ovter sieaoh pouand I havl

no slmiled to cpelledom con t
Stlittle ea ata hau. madethi sal
>er~ isfied thathsexent fie , Scn
seenr teiry nme windll rainto tha

thousarp,ds. Thee are alor active fi
keendgo otof he as g as theiren<
miesd, liked t, wil toe atn hoo]
witer alther mit. Thered seae

by snomte Mudoth, utlestecrrpie
nae crih beiev,ks a murts Thee<

uon.~ ahe beyrge aot perch othe

ude moae war finoer freshwtrf
In my next, pon wlls spring of phu

costciohn of fis pond, anIwol

peaang sice Jha Ao. SIGee.

tody thatodgiA frospwharIoha
senher huoerol,, Ec not

thoSnds. ETs: r eariagoo fis
much fromob all par of the bren
warie hersude tol gie ou a hool
ofh theirunigst ineoure cnity

by soame Ma-outh but te orrbese

tohus are ith pientad shos than
they mkeld wic onhaerbe cufish. e
hav the apext,rc ilac a of u tfu <r
oturutior fa fish laor.ds,r&c.p

inthseihbrho thnteyaea
preent Thes- Prosuaiprt

muhfrom earts tof the veryutst
and all isaed god Wie met an e

the ther dayrrouning ti orcnield
th far torh ofpienousshower,whch

turw for fattion Thisaor Corn' crp
isaver gever buten kdnoto bebtink
ihi neighaborhod thanthay area

learnedp snc heh was oenl gain"td
deroy the eaoe tof the eylest,

insects. Cotton is as promising as we

could wish. A sufflcient amount ot
this crop has, doubtless, been, planted

, to defray all expenses, if it coutin:e
as it now proniises. We cannot say
as iauch in favor of cotton as eorn,
for when we raise "the statf of life" at

r h,:me we are not so dependent on the
f "Great West" and other places. The
s smaller crops, such as potatoes, peas,

&e.. are very fine. Watermelons have
t been abuudant. Frnit has been ex-
n cellent. The largest peach we have
11 seen this season was taken from Mr.
y Thos. Crosson's o:chard. But we
I must not forget the crop of paramount

y importance to us all-the grain crop.>, The yield of this crop was as good as

ever known, even by old farmers. It
g could never have come at a more suit.

able time. Messrs. Singley & Schum-
i- pert have threshed this season 12,960
L bushels of grain.

f Three of our enterprising farmers
d are oy making preparation fur the
I erection of new dwellings.
s We have a very fine school at this
d Academy, consisting of fifty-eight

bright-eyed boys and girls. These
childreu are never better pleased than
when they hear the sound of the bell,
calling tbern from play to engage in

r the more weighty duties of the day.
Who, after becoming acquainted with
little ones, can say that it is not a

' delight to labor with and for obedient
b and dilligent children ? We are al-
ways highly pleased to see a scholar
poring over yet unknown lessons, while
others spend their recess on the play-dground whether lessons are prepared
or not. Now we do not object to play,
but rather encourage it at the properp time, but we love to see the old max-

im, "duty before pleasure," carried
out. These children have before them
a certain point for which they are

r aiming, and a particular day which
they they eagerly await-especially

e the larger ones. This day when fully
decided on shall be known to the Ed-
tors of HERALD, and if they will be
pleased to favor us with their presence,
both or either of them, they shall have

ra warm reception.
Now to sum up. We have been

wonderfully blessed this yeaa in every
respect. Therefore, what manner of
persons ought we to be ? Should we
not attribute all the praise and honor
to Him who has preserved us from
evil, while others have suffered many
calamities elsewhere ? Whether we

t have a day of thanksgiving appointed
or not, is it not our duty to send up
an offering of thanks to the Giver of
all gifts from the altars of our own

r hearts for blessings received ?
N. M. K.

, A munificent Providence placed in
e Nature's storehouse a cure or remedy
o for diseases which would first afflict

the b14man family. Skin or blood dis-:
eases necessarily-was the first to seize

eupon mankind. S. S. S. is Nature's
r remedy, taken from her bounteous
I storehouse, and never fails to cure anys skin or blood diseases, as thousands
e have joyously testified. Price, $1.00
r and $1.75 per.bottle.

fThe Greenback General.

e An Interview with Mr. W. W. EusseIl, of
Columbia.

From a Staff Correspondent of the News
and Courier.

SENECA CIT, August 17.-I had
aan interview with Mrs.W. W. Russell
this evening about the condition of
the Greenback party and its plans.
rHe sai; "In Oconee County we
have nine clubs, organ iZedor abot to

a be organised, of which one is a colored
sclub. This club was organized with

e twenty members, but I learn that its
e membership has been increased. We
,expect to pall from one-half to two-
thirds of the white vote of Oconee
County-this much has been conceded
by some of the Democrats. We have
not yet undertaken to organize these
people, but have so far only orgized
the disafiected throughout the State
in order to hold them in hand until
after the State nominations are made,
when we propose to put a full State
rticket la the field and make a canvass
of the State from the mountains to thejseaboard. In our State nowinations
we will make our seleetoin from the
Demoerapie State ticket and that se-
lection will be Cal. J. N. Lipscowb.
-The rest of the Greenback ticket will be
selected from the best material we can
get in the State, men, if possible, who
have not been connected with politics
in tihe State, and young men if we can

tget them. Circumstances tvill have
to direct us in our choice of a nominee
for Governor. - Unless we can nomi-
nate a man who will promote the best.
and truest interest of the people, so
far as I am concerned the position of
Governor on our ticket may be left
blank. I think very well of Mr.
Campbell's nomination, but do not
know any thing abog it.
The basis of representation in our

State Convention will be one delegate
fr,m each club. No estimate of the
strength of the clubs can be given,
but we have organizations in every
county in the State, with the exeep-
tions of Abbeville, Newberry, Laurens,
Union and York.

e vwill nomnnte a candidate for
Congress in each of'the Congressional
Districts. Mr. Baskins will probably
get the nomination in the Black Dis-
trict, Col. Cash in the Fifth, Mr. J
Hlendrix McLane in the Fourth, Cal.
D. Wyatt Aiken in the third. I hiave
not Shougt of who tha'caiiiatei way
be in the other districts.

I asked Mr. Russell if there was
any truth iv the story that he had re-
ceived $30,000 with which to make
the Greenback canvass in South Car-
olitir. He said : "No, there is not one
syllable of truth in suiob;a epor.t. 4t
is altogtheffalse. If youi Want to
know who is furnishing the money to
conduct our 0ght I can tell you that
it is thirteen Carolina farmers. Ask
the National Bank at Anderson and
they san tell you how much I am giv-
iug to the cause. I only wish some-
body would give us $2,000, for with
this a'mount we could organize the

We will make a vigrous, active, en-

ergetic campaign. The nominees on

our State ticket will make a thorough
canva-is-a regular 1876 an,p:tign. -

We hope to have aid in speakers from
outside the State. and will divide time
with the Demucrats if they will allow
it. My impression is that the Demo-
crats cannot affol to divide time be-
cause there is a bulldozing set in every
county who can't tolerate opposition."

Mr. Russell is in a very comfortable
frame of mind, and seems to think he is
in earnest. The Greenback clubs in this
county are weak in numbers and re- ]

source. and the Democratic leaders say
that the new party will not be able to
vote more than one hundred and fifty
white men at the November elections.

J. C. H.

Plan for the Primary Election.

The following are the rules and regula-
tions governing the PriWries :

I. On the 12th day of September, 1882,
there shall be held at each voting Precinct
as now established by law in Newberry
County a Primary Election for the nomina-
tion of persons for the several offices to be
filled.

II. The polls shall be opened at 8
o'clocic, A. M., and kept open, without in- "

termission, until 5. P. M., when they shall
be closed.

III. At each election Precinct there shall
be three (3) Managers of Election, to be
appointed by the County Executive Com-
mittee, any vacancy to be fillled by the e

Manager or Managers present.
IV. The County Executive Committee

shall furnish the Managers at each precinct
a ballot box with a separate department
for each office to be filled ; for the secure

keepi:g of which said Managers shall be ,

responsible.
V. At the opening of the polls the ballot-

boxes shall be emptied of all contents, and
exhibited thus emptied to any persons in
attendance upon the polls. The boxes shall
then be closed and sealed. and shall so c
remain until the polls are closed. n

VI. The Managers shall keep a poll-list a
and tally-list, and for this purpose shall a

appoint a Ulerk.
VII. There shall be separate ballots for a

each office to be nominated for, ani no bal- s
iot shall be counted unless it contains the r
name of candidates who hove been nom- 1
inated and accepted, and in c.oe for Rep- (
resentatives in 'he Legislaitur- mid 'ounty
Commissioners eacti ballot shall have three
(3) names of candidates as above, and -

each ballot shall have written or printed on
it what office it is for.

VIII. At such Primary Election, all per-
sons eligible to vote at the next election of
County officers shall be aliowed to vote
who can satisfy the Man t;.ers by the
vouching of known Democrats, or other-
wise, that they *are Democrats and that
they piopose to vote in good faitn ; pro-
vided that no person who has heretofore
voted a Republican ticket shall he allowed t

to vote, unless he voted the Democratic
ticket at the last general election.

IX. For the purpose of carrying out the
requirements of Section VIII, the Mana-
agers. or any one of them, shall be autho-
rized to challen;e any voter and put any a
question to him which they or he may g
deem relavant to the object in view, and c
the Managers shall determine his right to
vote by his answer or other proof, and
may accent or reject the vote thus offered
X On the close of the polls the Mana-

agers shall proceeded immediately and
continuously tp cognt the votes. When
the votes shall have been counted the
Managers shall make out, in duplicate, re-
turns showing the number votes cast by
each person voted for, the office of which
he is voted for, and the total number of
votes cast.; and shall deposit one of the a
returns in the ballot box with the votes,t
anid nile the othier as one o_f the records of
Township. The re:,urns shall be signed by -

all nmar.agers, who shall likewise certify to
the correctness of the same.
XI The ballot-box containing the bal- f

lots, the poll- list and the certified return of t
the Managers, together with any other
papers they may deem proper to include,
shall, on Monday following after auch ee- -

ion, be forwarded, securely closed and
sealed, to the Secretary of the County Ex- n
ecutive Committee at Newberry Court IF
House. For the purpose of this forwarding P
the Managers, or any of them, shall act as p
messenger. p

XII. The Executive Committee shall "

meet on Tpeaday following the election, C
and the Secret.ary, having in its pre- tl
sence, opened the boxes and tabulated the
returns, shall publish the aggregate in the -

presence of the Committee in open session.
XIII. If any person shall receive a ma- ':

jority of all the votes cast for the oilice for li
which he is a candidate, he shall be de- G
clare d to be the Democratic Nominee for h
such office But if for any office it be Li
found that no candidate has received a tI
majority of all the votes cast at the Fri- '
mary Election for such offiee, then the C
County Executive Committee shall forth- c<
with order a second Primary Election to'
be held on the 23d day of ppee next
folloging. Tbg sicdid Primary Election -

to be'held and the returns made as at the
first, and the result declared by the Exe-
cutive Committee as in the first election ~
XIV. At such Primary Election only the

two candidates receiving the highest num-
ber of votes for each sep.arate office at the -

former election shall be voted far unless
there shoid b; a t.a of the second highest, n
in which case the parties so tieing may be o:
voted for and the votes counted for them el
as well as the votes cast for the one having -

receiving the highest number at the first
election. Provided that in tLe cases
where more than one person is to be se- at
lected for the same office, the Executive ni
Committee shall select, according to the o1
number of votes orevicgsly ';eceivid, twice b
as roar,y persons -as tfiere lire official posi- hi
ions tO be filled. All votes for other par- st

ties shall be considered as scattering, and B,
not be counted.
XV. Thme persons receiving the-highest jo

number of votes at this second election
aball be the nominees of the Democratic -

party.
XVI. No person shall be eligible to elec- 0

Lion at the Primary Election who sha.ll not
.

pledge hiself iswri;ing beforehazid'to the
Chaiman of ths Exucutive Committee to
abide by the result of the election.
XVIT. In both the first and second Fri- se

mary Elections, when the Secretary has b
published the result in the presence of the o~
kxecutive Committee as required by Sec- sU
Lions 12 and 13, said Committee shall con- tr
tinue in sisuion for two hours thereafter for dc
the purpose of receiving notices and gro:.ds
of protest or contest.- v7ithn whidh iIine li
any- perzrn 'ttuilag to make a protest or su
cor'test in any ease shall file with said Comn-
tmittee his niotion and grounds of protest
and contest. And all cases of protest and -

contest sh.all be heard and determined by
the Executive Committee on some subse- as
quent day thereto, to be fixed by said egg- sn
mittee..
.T -IiA.5Rpmo veting at Primary esi

El,ectiona ahall be required to affirm on an
honor that they have not voted before ofi

during thc day at the other Election Pre-

cinct, and are not voting more than one --

ballot, for each office to be nominated.
X.lX The candidates for the offices of off

Treaurer and Auditor shall be votect for du

it the Primary Election, and the Governor- P14

be reonested tt gpolut ip ac'odance en

yith thie resualt. I . o

'How do you manage,' said a lady li
o her friend, 'to appear so happy and
rood natured all the time ?' 'I al- him
vays have Parker's Ginger Tonic prt
iandy,' was the reply, 'and thus easi. fot
y keep myself and family in good itiealth. When I am well (alaya~
e

IIh

.lJarred,
August 22. 1882, by Rev. M. M. Bord. Mr.

'xo.LoNGsoBE to Miss AwTOIrNETTE LAKE
-both of Newberry.
August 23, 1882, by E P. Cbalmera, E"q.,
lerk of Court, Mr. Lawrs R. BOrAND to

iiss ELLA BrATs-borh or Newberry.

POST OFFICE,
EWBEnRT. S. C., Aug. 19, 1582

List of advertiseil letters for week ending
Lng. 19, 1S82:
'brams, Wilson iSmalls, Mrs. Venie
;oates. Drayton Summer, Geo. W.
leil, Moses Wallace,Mrs. HannahM'rter, C D. Wilson, Georgana
'ayne, Miss Lula S. F
Parties calling for letters will please say
f advertiei R. W. BOONE. P. M

.New aidvertisements.

NEII1BRRY fOLLEGEI
The next Session opens MONDAY, OCT.

, 1882.
Tuition for nine months, $25 to $57, ac-

ording to class.
Entite expense including tuit on, board,

cc., $150.00 to $175.00.
Address, REV. G. W. HOLLAND,
Aug 24. 34-6t. President.

BARBECUE,
I will f':rrish a large BARBECUE at

laj. Wadling-ont's Spring, 9 niles East of
fewb.-rrv, on Thurs.iay, August 31st. Ev-
rybod- is invited ; especially the ladies
ud candidates. The voung folks will have
n opportunity of enjoyir.g themselves in
[aj. Wadlizgton's handsome mansion.

R. V. GIST.
Aug. 24, 34-2t.

VALUABLE LAND
FOR SALE.

I wisl sell it private sale my plantation
f Three Hundred and Forty (340) Acres,
tore or less, lying in Township No. 8 of
fewherry County, near Beaverdam Creek,
nd bounded by lands of Mrs Thos M.
aysinger, F. Werber, Sr.. I H, Boulware
nd Dr. D A. Cannon. The land will, be
Dld in a body or divid'd into tract.s to suit
urchasers Further information as to said
tad can be ob'ained from my brothers Jno.
.Goggans and Jas. K. P. Coggans.

ELIZABETH S. HERBERT.
Aug. 24, 34-tf.

OUTH CAROLINA COLL[GE
WILL OPEN OCTOBER sd, 1882.

Courses Of Study-General Science,lechanics and Engineering, Agriculture,
lassical -Course, Latin Course.
Partial Courses, in English Studies,
ractical Mathematics, Practical Agricul-.re.
Students admitted to any Course for
hich they are prepared.

Tuition Free.
Annual Fee of $10 for repairs. Board,tpritate tauiiies, from $12 to $15 a

ionth. Exceilent board in messes at from
8 to $10. Entire expenses need not ex-
eed $125 ; ought not to exceed $175.
For further information, address

BENJA3IK SLUAN,
Sec'y of Faculty,

Aug. 24, 34-Im. Columbia, S. C.

Candidates.
OR THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. W. -D. HARDT is hereby nominated
a audidat.e for the House of Representa-

ves, subject to the Primary Election.
Aug. 24, 34-tf.

At the solicitation of Many Farmers and
riends, I announce myself as a candidate
>r the House of Represeutatives, -subject
the Primary Electie..

JACOB H. BOOZER.
Aug. 24, 34-tf.*

The inany friends of Rev. J. A. SLIGHI
uminate him for a second term in the
ouse of Repreentativen, subject to the
rimary Election. He has served the peo-
le fai:,hfully and we believe acceptably the
ret term. His experience in the House

ill enable him to serve the citizens of his
ounty and State more advantageously in
se future. CITIZENS.
Aug. 17, 38-tf.*

Recognizing the necessity at this time of
cperience coupled with ability in the legis-
tion of this State, the friends of the Hon.
EORGE JOHNSTONE hereby re-nominate
imD for a seat in the House of Representa-

yes, subject to the action of the voters at
re Primary Election. Mr. Johnstone is1
elI known to the people of his naative
ounty, and therefore gee4j ao words of
>mnmendati.o at par hands.

*MANY VOTERS.
Aug. 17. 33-Vf.*

Capt. 0. L. SCHItUMPERT is respectfully
,minated for a seat in the House of Repre-
utatives by MANY FRIENDS
Aug. 17, 33-tf.

The many friends of W. P. B. HARMON>minate him as a candidate for the office
County Treasurer-subject to primary

eetion. Aug. 17, 33-af.*
The numerous supporters of Got,. A. H..
HREELER, regarding his eevices ir. war
d sacrifices f.ar the gemocracy, prompt-
ss and Igithftl discharge of duty as an
fice;, and sonn judgment accompanied
honest principles, respectfully nominate
m for Treasurer of Newberry County,-
-ject to the rules of Primary Election.elieving he will receive the support of nu-

erot s friends, and all fellow-voters will
in us in saying he is
Aug. 17, 33-tf.* OUR CHOICE.

MEsRs. EDIToRs: Allow ua to jlace in
mination, subiect to the primary election,
the ofdce oftounty Treasurer" one who I

well known in t.h. County. We refer to
ARTIN H. GARY. He enlisted in the
infederate Artny when a mere boy and

ri-ed his country faithfully until disabled

-the loss of an arm. We think when
r County can, in peace, reward those who I

ffetred in her defense during tb.g Jda of

>uble and adversity i. 40t415 certainly be

ne. Othem, geraaps, equally merhitorious
c,a noiimmee, will be in the field, but we
pe the County will give him a hearty
pport. MANY VOTERS. d
Aug. 10, 32-tf.*

SFOR SCHOOL 00mSIONgR,
- C

rhe Rev. JAMES C. BOitD is announneed

a oandi,dato Er School Commissioner, C
>.tto the Primary Electiorn.

hi announcement is made at the earn-
solicitation of many friends of Mr. Boyd,
d believing him well qualified to fill that
[ce, they ask for him a liberal support.Aug 24, 34-tf.'

MEsSRs. EDIToas:t f there has been an S

ecer of this Cou'ty who has done his
ryad his whole dtuty to the whole peo-

'that odieer is H. S. BOOZER, our' pres-
School Commissioner of the County.
occupies the same place in the affections.
the people of this County, as does his
ierior in offie, the Hon. Hugh S. Thomp-
, in the affections of the people of this
te. They have both adopted the sae la
of policy, viz: the education of our qple, and we, the Teachers, will support elSwith the same enthusiasm as we do omr | wsent standard-bearer of ghe Demaograey (a
Governor. We aherefo-e 'onnte M. 61
S. BOOZER for .Schdio Commissioner of bi
Com,nt5 subget to the. Primary Sys.

TrAamma

FOR COUSTY CO31su1m 0

The friends of Mt. ANDREW J - ?

INGMTON uomi:a:e him for the -rldie of
County Corumiss:ouer, suhject- to t--Pr
mary Election Aug. 24, 34-tf

Recoss.;zing the i.ece.sty of judies; y
distribution it 4 Cti ioner bo hV :-
the County, a::d knowiug the sitii :

of the office requires a man of intelligene
and ability, a:nd one f the greatest macom-
paninients of these is mechanical experl"A;'
ence; anti al6o No. 9 deserves a Coia
sioner to look after the low#r~p.t.uf .the
County, we therefore nominate one "ofPhe
worthiest sons, JAMES -0. BiNKS, fo
Cour:ty Coinmissi.mer, sphject to Primer..
Election. MANY

Aug. 24, 34-tf.*

Friends of Mr. ANDREW J. KILGOR
have prevailed upon him to become -a can
didate for re-election to the office of- vsa
Commissioner. Mr. Kilgor-'a seruies
County Comm:ssioner for the term aboiz _
to end are a guarantee of his entire fitnes
for the office. We t.herefore, respectfuI "

nominate him as a candidate forle-election
saibject to the Primary Election.

Aug. 24, 34-rI.-

MzssRs. EDrroEs: Please allow us
to.nominate Mjor JACOB EPTING forthe . .

office of County Commis..ooer, subject o
the Primary Election. He h ts- been ried
and found worthy. The Major is iets 4
kno-.n in the County to be a hard-afid,
faithful worker at whatever he undertakea
and will stick and hold to whatever he be-
lieves to be right till the last button-is
gone. MANY FRIENDS.
Aug. 24, 34-tf.

Mzssas EDrroats: We regard the offRcoofCoouty Cominisaoner as one of the-'st
important offices in the County, as they
iave virtually the disbursement of all the
public funds, and should be filled by men
of activity, honesty and practical ability.
We know of one who possesses all of those
requisites, and that ore is Mr. J. D. SMITH. -
We have seen Drayt. tried when men were
tot paid to do their duty ; he won the ad
niration of his -comrades and rendered i-=
raluable service to his country, to which
ais armless sleeve testifies. Now we know
f elected to the above office he will at
nnly do himself credit but will refleot.ored-
C upon his County. We therefopeab
iate him WITH coapIDENCE for the oe
Douuty Commissioner, subject to. rimary;
tem. COMRADES.
Aug. 17, 33-tf.*

Recognizing the fitness of Mr. H. (GAR
l'ER WILSON for the office of. 'County
onniissioner we hereby nomirdte him for.hat office, subjrct to the primary election.

If elected he will diP;harge the duties of
he office faithfully aed conscientiosly.

MANY FRIENDS.
Aug. 17, 33-tf.*

Would respectfally announce Mr. JOEN
. CROMER as a candidate for the above>ffice-- subject to the Primary System.

MANY FRIENDS.
Aug. 10, 32-tf.

FOR COUNTY Au1ITOR.
-MEssas. EDIrRas : As nominations are ja)rder, allow us to place in nomination one '

who has been "weighed in the balance and
ot found wanting." We refer to Maj. L:
. NANCE (the present incumbent) forthe

)fMice of Auditor. The County forswo
rears can find no fault with his dealingi:
iia fairness in assessing has placed-many
housand additional dollars in the County
'reasury. This was not by undue tazaion, ;>ut by equal valuation. IMaj.:NhInce haa>een an accommodating and efficient once
or two years ; and we 'ave -bresbano
n saying he deserves the office for the ew-
utirg term. DRMOCAL-T&
Aug. 17, 33-tf.*-

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATL
The friends of the.Ron, JACOB B. FEL-UERS put him before the Democrac2yo 's

~ewberry County for nominatin te l ei
Lhove named oflice at the approaching Pri '~

nary Election, and pledge- him to zbidehe result. Aug. 17, 33-4af

The friends of Mr. E. C. LONGSHORE>lace him before the Demiocratic party o'-
fewberry County for renomination asth
ipproaching Primary Etection. In doip
o, they feel assured that his record a a7
olier and a civil officer is a sufficien; c~ommendation. -GITIZENS.
Aug. 24, 24--tf.

FOR COGES. -

D. WYATT AITKBN1
FOR.CONCRESS.

We re authorized- to announce Hion..T
WYATT AI1 EN acandi ection
o Congress. en.-29,

*Miscellaneouqs.
Male and Female leademy.
I will on Monday next opetJ a. aae an~~emale School in Newbervp.

'rimary Classes..$1..i 50 per Mont&hntermediateCasses..... 2 00 "

[igher Glasses......... 00 "-

lontingent expenses, 10 cent.s " i
Scholars will be prepared for the Soph-

iore Class in College.-
Instruction thorough in all studies.
Tuito must be paid during the month, -

r mnore will be charged. .

Amnple assistance will be provided. Hay-
ig been engaged in teaching for years,7
ope to be able to give satisfaction.
School will be taught in the Crawford.[ouse. J. . REIyr PrincipaL

GINS.
L N. MARTIN&OO
Are Agents for the sale of the following
opular GINS:
The Lummnus Gin.
Hall's Self-Feeding Czaes Gin.
Carver Gin and echine Co.
Neblett & Goodnrich Gins.-
Milbuirn's Patent Double Roller IElfph-
:Miing GIn.
Milbnrti's Anti-FrictionRller-Breteii
Dobson & Barlow's Celebeted Soller.
Carver's Ii>rotted.IgigbyL Dana*Gin..
Flynn's Patent Cotop Gin Eeeden -

Milburn's DofBng Roller Cotton.Gin Ow-
enser.
Gjimr.on's Arrow Cotton Press, for animalesteam power.
McDermott Patent Steam Power Screw-
otton Press.
Gwathmney's Patent Combined Cotton-
leaner and Huller.
Coleman's Patena Huller and Sepat~
Payne's Patent Oil Mill Linters.
All kirads of Gin Saws and Materials.
Tshese an-i other popular Gins can be.go#.
mhor. notice. Aug. 1'7, 33-3

TATE OF SOUTU CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-.-
TN COMMON PLEAS.
rahK.Johnston and Budd C .gbwz

vs. Thos. M. Paysinger.
John P. Kiznard vs. Sau&

The creditors of Thomas II. Paysinger,-
te Sheriff, in his$ilcaatr r e

idhereby "to appear and prove theirtuns.' respectively, before the Master,
zhi:s three months from the date hereof
wit, on or before the twenty-first day
Sep omber, 1882,) or they wili "be .do.zred of all rights in these proceedinge.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Masutr
Mast.'r's Office, 21 June, 1882.


